Enter the magical world of our Cue Stage II (Grades 4-6) program where your
young performer will journey through multiple theatrical genres. They will be
captivated and inspired as they nourish their artistry to a whole new level. Select
from either our Drama Studio, Musical Playhouse, Choir Club, Film Production
Crew or Private Tuition (or choose all).

WHAT DO YOU TEACH?
In TYCs Cue Stage II Program
will bring enchanting memorable
moments that share the magic of
theatre with your young performer.

Voice, gestures and
facial expressions are
creatively applied by
the actor through acting
methods

Stage movements are
connected creatively
to the storyline and
elements of drama

SKILLS EXPLORED
Personal:
Confidence and Self-Esteem
Language and Communication skills
Working within a team environment
Group Interaction Skills
Creative thinking
Idea Generation
Friendships
Self-evaluation
Presentation Skills
Critical reflection in positive environment
Memory and recall skills
Performance:
Performing for live audience
Characterisation techniques
Performing one-act scripted plays
Building a character and narrative
through sing-along-singing,
movement-dance and dialogue
Performing group-devised musicals
Explore voice and movement techniques
Develop knowledge of Improvisation
Develop knowledge of Elements of Drama
Freeze Frames, Role plays and Theatre Games
Performing with Lighting, Sound, Cinematic effects
Costume application and set design
Head online to see our timetable

www.theyoungcompany.com.au/cue-two
WHERE CREATIVITY TAKES FLIGHT

Characterisation techniques are
being utilized in creative ways
within a positive team environment

SELECTION OF CLASSES

SELECT ONE CLASS OR SELECT TWO OR MORE CLASSES TO RECEIVE A PACKAGE DISCOUNT.
uplifting

DRAMA STUDIO

CHOIR CLUB

During TYCs Drama Studio Workshop Program
participants explore and develop an understanding
of theatre in a fun and
enthusiastic learning
environment where
their ideas are
impactful
valued and
encouraged;
a great place
to meet like
minded people
who love drama, engaging
performance and
creativity as much as
they do!

Use your musical talent and
creativity to perform as a
team and create beautiful
harmonies and songs
as you work towards an
end of semester showcase.
You will explore your musicality,
performance skills and develop
captivating
the skills to read sheet music,
different styles and genres of music
that may be challenging but always enjoyable. Not only
with your learn to perform to a high level, but they will
also learn about the importance of understanding the
voice, how to properly warm up and perform without
straining or injuring the voice and different ways to
use and manipulate it to create a certain sound.

MUSICAL PLAYHOUSE

PRIVATE DRAMA COACHING

During TYCs Musical Playhouse Workshop Program
participants will discover the
world of Musical Theatre as
Acting, sing-along-singing,
movement-dance all take
centre stage. With an
emphasis on getting progress
creative and putting
their own creative ideas
on stage, participants will
memories
discover the magic of theatre.

Does your young performer want to get
to that next level of performance?
educational
Or would they benefit from an
individualised class to explore
their school speeches,
upcoming school drama
performances, or some extra
enrich
assistance for their weekly
classes? Then Private Coaching
is for you. We will tailor make a
season of classes specifically for
your child.

confidence
treasure

sensational

empower

FILM PRODUCTION CREW
During TYCs Film Production Crew Workshop Program participants will apply their
knowledge and understanding of theatre, film and camera work in an imaginative
environment. Students participating in the program may already be studying
film, or drama at school or have previously done so, while some students may be
completely new to the creative world.

Book your CUE STAGE II classes today

www.theyoungcompany.com.au/booktoday
TYC HQ: 169 - 171 Bunda Street, Cairns City QLD 4870
Phone: 07 40 41 4066 Email: admin@theyoungcompany.com.au

WHERE CREATIVITY TAKES FLIGHT

artistry

inspire

